Honeywell rth7500d wiring diagram

Quick Links. See also: Owner's Manual , Operating Manual. Table of Contents. Quick Installation
Guide. Is there a sealed tube containing mercury? If so, see back cover Leave wallplate for
proper disposal instructions. Page 5 Label Wires with Tags Label the wires using the supplied
wire labels as you disconnect them. Page 6 Separate Wallplate from New Thermostat Remove
wallplate from the new thermostat and mount onto wall. M Wallplate EFâ€” Page 7: Mount
Wallplate Mount Wallplate Mount the new wallplate using the included screws and anchors. See
page Have a Heat Pump system? See pages 22â€” M Back of thermostat Remove tab. M EFâ€”
Page 10 Install Thermostat onto Wallplate Install thermostat onto the wallplate on the wall. Page
13 If your system type is Press and hold blank center key until the Inside Set To screen changes
approximately 5 seconds. NOTE: Some functions in the following pages may not appear due to
previous selections made. See page 14 to navigate between functions. Automatically turns on
Heat or Cool based on room temperature. Remove metal jumper connecting R and Rc only if
you must connect both R and Rc wires. Match each labeled wire with same letter on new
thermostat. Use a screwdriver to loosen screws, insert wires into hole, then tighten screws. If E
and Aux do not each have a wire connected, use a small piece of wire to connect them to each
other. If your old thermostat had both V and VR wires, stop now and contact a qualified
contractor for help. If your old thermostat had separate O and B wires, attach the B wire to the C
terminal. Page Troubleshooting Advanced Installation Guide Troubleshooting If you have
difficulty with your thermostat, please try the following suggestions. Most problems can be
corrected quickly and easily. Make sure the temperature is set lower than the Inside
temperature. Page Limited Warranty This warranty does not cover removal or reinstallation
costs. This warranty shall not apply if it is shown by Honeywell that the defect or malfunction
was caused by damage which occurred while the product was in the possession of a consumer.
Registered Trademark. US Patent No. Y a-t-il une ampoule contenant du mercure? M Plaque de
montage EFâ€” Appuyer sur DONE pour sauvegarder et quitter. Brevets US N 6,,; 7,,; 7,,; 7,,; D,
et autres brevets en instance. Print page 1 Print document 60 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. Quick
Links. Table of Contents. For assistance with your Honeywell product, please visit. Rth series
touchscreen programmable thermostat 61 pages. For assistance with your Honeywell product,
please visit Page 4 Step 1. Prepare for Installation Cont 2. Page 5: Follow Important Instructions
Step 2. Follow Important Instructions 1. These Installation Instructions explain later how to use
the enclosed wire labels to correctly mark the wires connected to your old thermostat. Page 6:
Remove Old Thermostat Step 3. Remove Old Thermostat 1. Remove the cover from the old
thermostat. Remove the old thermostat from the wall or wall- plate. Do not remove the wires.
Page 7: Follow Special Instructions Step 4. Follow Special Instructions 1. Make sure they do not
touch each other or any other wires. Page 8 Step 4. Follow Special Instructions Cont 4. Page 9
Step 4. Follow Special Instructions Cont 5. If you find any wires not connected to your old
thermostat, do not connect them to your new thermostat. Wrap the end of the wires that are not
connected with electrical tape. Label Old Thermostat Wires 1. As you disconnect each wire, use
the enclosed wire labels to wrap a wire label around each wire that matches the letter
designation. Do not allow the wires to fall into the wall opening after the wires are disconnected.
Mount New Wallplate to Wall 1. Separate the wallplate from the thermostat as shown. Page 12
Step 6. Mount New Wallplate to Wall Cont 2. Pass the labeled wires through the wire hole on the
wallplate. Page 13 Step 6. Mount New Wallplate to Wall Cont 3. Position the wallplate on the wall
with the arrow pointing up. Level the wallplate for appearance only and mark the two mounting
holes with a pencil. Page 14 Step 6. Mount New Wallplate to Wall Cont 4. Move the wallplate
aside and drill holes at the locations marked on the wall. Tap the wall anchors into the drilled
holes until even with the wall surface. Connect Wires to New Wallplate 1. Match the labeled
wires to the letter designations on the wallplate. Select the correct letter designations to follow
for your system. Page 16 Step 7. Connect Wires to New Wallplate Cont 3. If wires are to be
connected to both Rc and R, loosen the Rc and R screw terminals and remove the metal jumper
wire. If only one of the terminals, Rc or R, is to be connected, leave the metal jumper wire in
place. Page 17 Step 7. Connect Wires to New Wallplate Cont 5. Loosen the screw terminals.
Insert the labeled wires into the holes on the side of the terminal block that match the letter
designations. Tighten the screw terminals. If any of the labeled wires do not match the letter
designations, see next page for wire connections. Page 18 Step 7. Connect Wires to New
Wallplate Cont 7. Compare letter designations on your old and new thermostats. Use the
information on page 20 if you are wiring a Heat Pump system. Page 19 Step 7. Leave metal
jumper wire in place if only one of the terminals, R or R, will be connected on the new
thermostat. Page 20 Step 7. Connect Wires to New Wallplate Cont 8. Page 21 B wire to the C
letter designation on the new thermostat. If another wire is already matched to the C, contact
Honeywell. If the old thermostat had wires on W1, Y1 and W2, some system modification is

required. Call your local heating and cooling contractor for assistance. Page 22 Step 7. Connect
Wires to New Wallplate Cont 9. Push excess wire back into the wall opening. Keep wires in the
shaded area. Page Install Batteries Step 8. Install Batteries 1. Install two fresh AA alkaline
batteries on the back of the thermostat as marked on the thermostat. Attach New Thermostat to
Wallplate 1. Align the screw blocks with the pins on the back of the thermostat. Push the
thermostat straight onto the wallplate until it snaps into place. Page Set Calendar Step Set the
Calendar This thermostat is designed to automatically keep current time and day in memory for
up to ten years, under normal use, once the calendar is set. When the thermostat is first
powered, the display is ready to set the calendar. Page 26 Step Set the Calendar Cont 6. Press
the Done button to advance to the Time. Use the Up or Down arrow button to set the Time. Page
Configure Installer Setup Step Configure Installer Setup 1. Follow the steps in this section to set
up your thermostat. Press and release the System button. Set To System Auto Page 28 Step
Configure Installer Setup Cont 3. Press and hold the center button for approximately five
seconds, until the screen changes. Release the center button when the display on your
thermostat matches the display below. Page 29 Configure Installer Setup Cont 5. After you
select your setting, press the Next button to go to the next Installer Setup Number. Page 30 Step
Configure Installer Setup Cont 8. Page 31 Step Configure Installer Setup Cont If you do not have
a number on the left side of your display, go to the next page. If you have a number on the left
side of your display, press the Up or Down arrow to select your setting for Installer Setup
Number Page 32 Step Page 33 Step Page 34 Step Page 35 Step Page 36 Step Page 37 Step Page
38 Step After you select your setting, press the Done key to exit the Installer Setup and save
your settings. Offâ€”Heating and cooling systems are both off. Coolâ€”Thermostat controls the
cooling system. The fan runs only when the heating or cooling system is on. Onâ€”The fan runs
continuously. Use this setting for improved air circulation or for more efficient air cleaning.
Leaveâ€”Period when you are away from home and want an energy-saving temperature. Press
the Edit button. Edit View Go Back M â€” Monday through Friday flashes. Press the Select Day
button to select Monday through Friday. The days selected are scheduled with the same times
and temperatures. Checkmarks appear next to the days selected. Select Day Next Step Press
the Next Step button. Once pressed, Wake flashes to show it is selected. When complete, press
the Done button. Saved M To set a program schedule for Saturday and Sunday, repeat steps 1
through Page 48 Set Time Set Time 1. Use the Up and Down arrow buttons to set the current
time. Go Back Done M 3. Press the Done button. The current day of the week should already be
set correctly. Press the Up or Down arrow buttons next to the temperature you want to adjust.
Use the Up or Down arrow buttons to set the temperature you want during the hold. Press the
Hold button. Reset Filter Timer 1. Press the Reset button to restart the filter timer. System Heat
Schedule Press the Next button. Press the Reset button to Restart the filter timer, if desired.
How long does it take the furnace to warm your house in the morning before you get out of bed
or how long does it take the air conditioner to cool your house in the afternoon before you
return from work? No problem. Page 54 Replace Batteries 1. When the LO Battery indicator is
flashing, replace the batteries promptly with two fresh AA alkaline batteries. M 2. Remove
thermostat from the wallplate by pulling straight out. M â€” Page 55 Replace Batteries Cont 3.
Remove the old batteries and insert two fresh AA alkaline batteries, as marked on the
thermostat. Page 56 Replace Batteries Cont 4. Page 57 Review Battery Tips 1. Replace the
batteries as soon as LO Batt flashes in the display. The LO Battery indicator flashes in the
display one month before the batteries run down completely. Always use fresh AA alkaline
batteries. Non-alka- line batteries do not last as long and can leak, causing thermostat damage.
Page 58 Built-in Compressor Protection The RTHD Thermostat has built-in compressor
protection minimum-off timer that prevents the compressor from restarting too early after a
shutdown. The minimum-off timer is activated after the compressor turns off. Page 59
Troubleshooting Tips If. Display is Check that fresh AA alkaline batteries are blank. Page 60
Troubleshooting Tips Continued If. Page 61 Troubleshooting Tips Continued If. This warranty
shall not apply if it is shown by Honeywell that the defect or malfunction was caused by damage
which occurred while the product was in the possession of a consumer. This manual is also
suitable for: Rthd. Print page 1 Print document 65 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have
an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. This
programmable thermostat utilizes a green backlit touch screen interface with simplified
programming and easy to read text instead of complex and difficult to understand symbols.
This programmable thermostat also automatically determines whether or not your home needs
heating or cooling based on the surrounding temperatures. This 7-Day programmable
thermostat features a large touch-screen display and Smart Response Technology. With Auto
Change from Heat to Cool, the switch from heating to cooling is automatic. This feature allows
the thermostat to learn how long the furnace and air conditioner take to reach programmed

temperature settings, so you're comfortable at the time you expect. You can program up to four
time periods each day, with different settings for weekdays and weekends. Auto changeover is
helpful in climates where both air conditioning and heating are used on the same day. When the
system is set to Auto, the thermostat automatically selects heating or cooling depending on the
indoor temperature so you can always be comfortable. To protect the system and your
compressor from damage, this programmable thermostat features a setting that forces the
compressor to wait a few minutes before restarting. If activated during installation, the screen
will also display an alert when it's time to replace your filter. Heat pump Thermostat. Very
accurate and easy to program. I have them on two heat pumps. There was a time when this was
not available for heat pumps. My order was entered quickly and shipped right away. I was also
sent an acknowledgement and shipping information. The service was very much appreciated.
Great Product! Easy to use and install. I have nothing but great things to say about Honeywell
products and customer service! Great economical thermostat. We are very pleased with these
stats. We installed 15 throughout our buildings. They were very easy to install and to separate
cooling from hot water heat, which has different power sources. They are easy to program,
which makes for adjusting as events arise. I love this thermostat. It literally took 15 minutes to
install. I was very skeptical but it did take that amount of time. I love the touch screen because it
is so very easy to program! I will definitely come back to this site if I need more products. Joes
Review. Touch screen 7 Day Programmable Thermostat. Features Description Compatibility
Chart Manuals Video Bulk Easy-to-use, extra-large backlit touch screen display with
menu-driven programming. Selectable temperature range stops. Auto change from heat to cool.
Smart Response Technology with filter change reminder and low battery indicator. Compatible
with heating and cooling plus heat pump systems. Does not work with electric baseboard heat
systems V. Smart Response Technology This feature allows the thermostat to learn how long
the furnace and air conditioner take to reach programmed temperature settings, so you're
comfortable at the time you expect. Auto Changeover Auto changeover is helpful in climates
where both air conditioning and heating are used on the same day. System Protection and
Alerts To protect the system and your compressor from damage, this programmable thermostat
features a setting that forces the compressor to wait a few minutes before restarting. Product
Details. If you are interested in ordering a large quantity of items you may qualify for volume
pricing discounts. Volume Discount Pricing is a great way for customers to save big on large,
bulk orders of most items available in our store. Please send a bulk order request to our friendly
sales staff so they may create a quote and provide personal service for your order! You will
receive a response within business days and our office hours are Monday through Friday,
8am-5pm CST. Get a detailed quote from a dedicated sales rep. Our warehouse ships directly to
you. Send A Request Now. Direct From Warehouse Pricing. The T5 7-Day Programmable
Thermostat's simple installation and setup puts personalized comfort in your hands. Customize
it day-to-day or create a special weekend program based on your heating and cooling
preferences. Promotion applies to the item value before taxes. This product is sold exclusively
through our Professional Partners. Use the Find A Pro link below to locate one in your area.
Flexible and adaptable, the T5 7-Day Programmable Thermostat works with your schedule to
keep your home comfortable and manage energy costs. The thermostat features smart
response learning that helps it remember your preferences to deliver the right temperature
when you want it. For constantly changing schedules, the 7-day programmable thermostat can
be customized each day of the week for precise temperature control. A large backlit display
includes reminders to change filters and batteries, a real time clock and temporary and
permanent hold settings. Heavy or light, hot or cold, always unique to your home, the air you
feel is more than its temperature setting. Our Air products and services work with you and for
you, supporting and creating more comfortable surroundings. Professional installations gets
professional results. Find an authorized professional near you to complete your installation.
Flexible technology for optimal comfort The T5 7-Day Programmable Thermostat's simple
installation and setup puts personalized comfort in your hands. Requires a pro for pricing
Toggle This product is sold exclusively through our Professional Partners. Buy Now. Product
Overview. Specifications T5 7-Day Programmable Thermostat. View All View Less. Get Started.
Compare With Similar Products. Related Products. Add to cart Find a pro Find a retailer. Didn't
think there would be issues, manuals are all straight forward. My old magic stat thermostat is
wired as follows Red and yellow wire both to R terminal with jumper inplace for rc Balck and
green wire both to W The directions for the new thermostsat says no 2 wires to the same
terminal Can any one help, I am a little confused I have a I have 6 wires on the old thermostat to
terminals: -RG 1wire -RH Hello Everyone. I just bought my new thermostat and installed it.
Using my old thermostat, an old mercury White-Rodgers, I wiring the Honeywell to what I
thought was a "conventional" system. Outside I have the fan unit which blows air into the

compressor and I bought a Honeywell RTHD and am trying to install it, but as appears to
happen frequently the wiring guide in the install manual does not match the wire labels from the
old, non-programmable Stat. Remember Me? Find questions to answer Find today's questions
Find unanswered questions. Search Topics. Login Not a member? Join our community. Oct 20, ,
PM. Hi I just purchased a Honeywell rthd for my home. I currently have a baystat with a Trane
heat pump with strip back up. I have tried to trace the wires and figure witch one goes to the
new thermostat but with no luck. I drew a diagram of the old wires and marked witch color went
where. Can anyone help me figure out witch goes where? Thanks for any help. Originally Pos
wiki ford excursion
86 z28
2008 chevy hhr lt
ted by mrtims. Not your question? Ask your question View similar questions. Wiring a honwell
rthd thermostat [ 1 Answers ] My old magic stat thermostat is wired as follows Red and yellow
wire both to R terminal with jumper inplace for rc Balck and green wire both to W The directions
for the new thermostsat says no 2 wires to the same terminal Can any one help, I am a little
confused RTHD honeywell help please [ 2 Answers ] I bought a Honeywell RTHD and am trying
to install it, but as appears to happen frequently the wiring guide in the install manual does not
match the wire labels from the old, non-programmable Stat. Answer Find questions to answer.
Find today's questions. Find unanswered questions. Search Search Topics. Advanced Search.
Not a member? Find latest posts by mrtims. Originally Posted by mrtims Hi I just purchased a
Honeywell rthd for my home. Thanks for any help Here is a old wiring changeover chart that
might help. Send a private message to hvac Find latest posts by hvac

